
HOUSE FISH AND GAME COHMITTEE 

February 8, 1983 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Les Nilson in 
room 420 of the Capitol Building at 12:30 p.m., with all 
members present. 

Chairman Nilson opened the meeting to a hearing on House Bills: 
567, 515, 541, and 564. 

HOUSE BILL 567 

REPRESENTATIVE VERNER L. BERTLESEN, District 27, Ovando, opened 
by saying this bill you have before you will be familiar to 
many of you who were on this committee before. It makes it un
lawful to destroy, disturb, or move any traps that belong to 
another person. The reference is back to the fact that re
moving game or disturbing traps would be a misdemeanor. This 
means it is a sentense imposed upon conviction with imprison
ment, or a fine, or both. When no penalty is specified, which 
would be in this case, the penalty would be to not exceed six 
months in jailor a fine of $500. This is protection they should 
have had for years, and we ought to grant it. There is going to 
be a slight amendment proposed in order to make it legal for the 
game wardens to enforce these acts. 

PROPONENTS 

LES HOSTETLER, Montana Trappers Association, said I am reading 
and submitting the testimony of Will R. (Bud) Moore. (see 
exhibit 1) 

JANET MOORE, Condon, said my husband (Will Moore) walks 10 to 
12 miles to check trap lines. Usually he is not harrassed at 
all, but once in a while there are conflicts. It is very dis
turbing to him to have his traps tampered with. This bill would 
clean up the problem of misunderstanding. Many recreationists 
don't realize trapping is a legal activity. 

JIM FLYNN, Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, submitted 
written testimony to committee members. (see exhibit 2) 

OPPONENTS 

CHARLES GRAVELY, representing self, said in the current draft 
of this bill, there is no provision for a trapper who is tres
passing on private property. If an amendment were added to make 
it so it was not possible to remove traps on property where the 
trapper had no business to be, I would have no objection to it. 
If they have no permission, they should have no protection. 



, 
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Rep. Bertlesen closed by saying no bonified, first class trapper 
is going to trap on someone else's property without permission. 
I think this problem is covered under the trespass laws. I 
have several friends who are trappers, and this means a great 
deal to them. This is one of the oldest occupations in the 
State of Montana, and one of the least protected. 

Questions from committee. Rep. Ellison asked Mr. Gravely 
if the traps on his property were tagged with the name of 
the owner. This is another requirement we have right now. We 
have a law on the books that says a trapper has to have permis
sion, I believe if you would contact the local game warden, he 
could be of assistance to you. Mr. Gravely responded no, the 
traps were not tagged. 

Rep. Ryan asked Mr. Flynn if he felt the department could en
force this. The response was we understand and sympathize with 
the problems trappers have, and we are willing to help where 
we can. My concern is that there is a great expectation from 
the trapping industry for us to expend a great amount of time 
in the trap lines. 

Rep. Ryan asked Mrs. Moore if the extra license fee would gen
erate enough money for this extra enforcement. The reply was 
I don't see the need for that much extra time and enforcement. 
The trappers want to be able to go to the fish and game warden 
when something happens, we just want this option. 

Rep. Ryan asked Mrs. Moore if they would resist a considerable 
increase in trapping fees to help fund this. The answer was 
we would not resist a $15 license fee, which is an increase of 
$ 5. 

Rep. Veleber asked Mrs. Moore what kind of traps she is talking 
about. The reply was we trap with leg hold and connibar traps. 
A leg hold trap is steel with jaws that come up and grab the 
animal's foot. The connibar trap is a killer trap which is set 
up under water to catch the beaver, it gets·· him around the neck, 
chokes him, and he dies quickly. We want to defend our right 
to keep the leg hold trap because we could never catch a cyote 
if we didn't have them, the cyote would never stick his head 
in a connibar. 

Chairman Nilson closed the hearing on House Bill 567 at 12:55 
p.m. 

HOUSE BILL 564 

REPRESENTATIVE ORREN C. VINGER, District 3, Wolf Point, opened 
by saying House Bill 564 would repeal Sections 81-4-401, and 
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81-8-402. 401 deals with the sale of baby animals. It is un
lawful for any person other than a hatchery, breeder, or feed 
store to sell, barter, or give away for commercial purposes, 
baby chickens, ducklings, or other fowl under three weeks of 
age, or rabbits under two months of age as pets, toys, or novel
ties. 

PROPONENTS 

JIM NUDGENT, Wold Point, said I have a Ben Franklin store. I 
have sold ducks every year at Easter time for the last 25 years. 
Last year I found out I was breaking the law. My Easter business 
starts when I start selling ducks, and I would like to continue. 
The mortality rate of a duck while it is in my store is practically 
nill. The mortality rate after they leave my store is higher, 
but I have customers that buy ducks every year so the old man can 
have duck eggs for breakfast. I have had ducks that are three 
years old. This year I had a call for 100 chicks, this would be 
against the rules and regulations too. 

JOHN REDENBERG, Wolf Point, said I think this is a hinderance 
to business. If people want and desire to have live animals, 
I believe it is important that we are able to sell them. 

OPPONENTS 

JIM GLOSSER, Department of Livestock, submitted written testimony. 
(see exhibit 3) 

CURTIS HANSEN, Montana Veterinary Medical Association, said I 
appear here today for the association. I can honestly find 
no redeeming features for selling these baby animals as novelty 
items. Mr. Hansen then submitted a prepared statement. (see 
exhibit 4) 

MlKAL KELLNER, Lewis and Clark Humane Society, submitted a 
written copy of his testimony. (see exhibit 5, and 5-A) 

DIANE LANE, Humane Society of Gallatin Valley, presented a 
copy of her testimony for the record. (see exhibit 6) 

JUDY FENTON, Lewis and Clark Humane Society, submitted a copy 
of her testimony. (see exhibit 7) 

SENATOR THOMAS O. HAGER, District 30, Billings, said I was 
formerly in the hatchery business. This is not the first time 
I have been exposed to this legislation. I think the bill has 
worked pretty well. We are much more concerned with the pro
tection and treatment of animals today than we were 10 years 
ago. If we keep this law, it will prevent some inhumane treatment. 
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Rep. Vinger closed by saying this bill would provide some 
small rural businesses with the opportunity to sell baby 
chickens and ducklings to the community. The present law 
says that they could not sell or order in ducklings that are 
under three weeks of age. When these ducklings or chickens 
are shipped, they are not that old. They ship them immediately, 
before they are ever fed. I question how good this law is working 
if there are these problems going on. How are these people get
ting a hold of these baby chicks and ducklings to mistreat. I 
don't think this law is necessary, and I hope you give a do pass 
on House Bill 564. 

Questions from committee. Chairman Nilson asked Rep. Vinger 
if in the event this bill should pass, do you need an effective 
date? The answer was the effective date would be immediately. 

Chairman Nilson closed the hearing on House Bill 564 at 1:20 
p.m. 

HOUSE BILL 515 

REPRESENTATIVE RAY JENSEN, District 25, St. Ignatius, said 
line 15 refers to a specific policy to protect, preserve, and 
manage grizzly bears. We have a law that protects and manages 
grizzly bears, but we don't have one that protects livestock. 
This is an act to bring something in to manage this a little 
better. Rep. Jensen then said he would like to have David 
Rockwell, a staff person working within the legislature, who 
had done extensive study in this area give testimony. 

Chairman Nilson asked committee members if there would be any 
objection to this. There was no objection from any member. 

DAVID ROCKWELL 
I have had grizzly bears in my back yard. I would like to start 
by saying I don't think the issue is whether grizzly bears are 
good or bad, whether they cause problems, or whether they should 
be preserved. I think we recognize that grizzly bears do cause 
problems to farmers and ranchers. We should concern ourselves 
with how we can help the rancher, farmer, and property owner. 
What can we do that is an equitable arrangement for them? 
Montana is one of the last states in the union that has a viable 
grizzly bear population, and they are protected by the Federal 
Endangered Species Act. The policy of the State of Montana 
is to preserve, protect, and manage the grizzly bear. It is 
also the policy of the State of Montana that a landowner can 
shoot a bear if that bear is destroying his property or kil
ling his livestock. This bill does not change any of those 
exhisting laws. Mr. Rockwell presented the committee members 
with a flow chart diagraming the steps that would be followed 
in order for the rancher to be compensated for damages. (see 
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exhibit 8) Right now, if you are losing livestock to a grizzly 
bear, you have two choices. You can go out and kill the bear, 
or you can call the department. The landowner feels he should 
take care of the problem right away. If they do kill the bear, 
they are usually investigated by the Fish and Game Wildlife 
Services. There is usually two or three headline stories in 
the newspapers over a two or three week period, and the press 
is usually on the side of the bear. This is a situation that 
landowners would just as soon avoid. The problem is that if 
they call the department, it could be anywhere from a couple of 
hours to a couple of days before they get the help they need. 
I think this prevention agreement is needed because it is not 
aimed at the experienced ranchers who have lived there for a 
number of years. They know what draws bears and they don't 
want them around. It is aimed at the people who haven't lived 
in bear country, or the occasional sloppy rancher who doesn't 
really care. We have a lot of bear habitat that is being sub
divided and people are moving in. It is important to orient 
any compensation program toward prevention. Without a prevention 
agreement, it could actually be encouraging people to be negli
gent. The state should only be paying for damage that could 
have been avoided. The federal government is trying to gain 
control of the management of the grizzly bear through the En
dangered Species Act. It helps to preclude the need for federal 
intervention. It asserts the state's responsibility for threatened 
and endangered species. Finally, I don't think the fiscal note 
is accurate, and I would be happy to answer questions concerning 
this. 

PROPONENTS 

BUD CHEFF, Ronan, said I have lived here for 68 years. I 
was born in this vicinity, and I have been around grizzlies 
all my life. We have had nothing killed by grizzly bears. 
It seems as though most people want to get rid of them. They 
live on berries and roots of all kinds. Most live a complete 
lifetime without killing an animal. There is very little danger 
unless people start attracting them to their places. I feel 
they should be protected in every way we can. 

WAYNE GOLLEHEN, Choteau, said our families ranched in this 
area for about 38 years. We have seen a lot of bears. We 
raise cattle, and haven't had any problems. If ranchers are 
reimbursed for loss, they are a lot less likely to shoot the 
first bear they see. The state could help lessen tension be
tween ranchers and the department.with this prevention agreement. 
I urge passage of this bill because the grizzly bear is a threat
ened species and this law should help in the prevention and pre
servation of the grizzly. 
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WILL BROOKE, Montana Stockgrowers and Woolgrowers, submitted 
a written copy of his testimony. (see exhibit 9) 

DUNCAN GILCHRIS, Ravalli County Fish and Wildlife Association, 
submitted a prepared statement. (see exhibit 10) 

PAT UNDERWOOD, Montana Farm Bureau, said the Montana Farm 
Bureau has policy on this issue, and we support House Bill 515. 

LES HOSTETLER, Montana Trappers Association, presented the 
written testimony of Bud Moore. (see exhibit 11) Mr. Hostetler 
added, on his own behalf, I too spend a lot of time in the 
wilderness. Without those bears, it just wouldn't be the same. 

RICHARD HARRIS, Alberta, submitted a written copy of his testimony. 
(see exhibit 12) 

CHARLES JONKEL, Missoula, submitted written testimony. 
exhibit 13) 

(see 

TAG RITTER, Montana Outfitters and Guides, presented a written 
copy of his testimony. (see exhibit 14) 

SMOKE ELSER, Missoula, submitted written testimony. 
exhibit 15) 

(see 

JANET ELLIS, Montana Audubon Council, submitted a written copy 
of her testimony. (see exhibit 16) 

REPRESENTATIVE BOB REAM, District 93, Missoula, said there are 
going to be grizzlies in the future, and there are also going 
to be wolves in Montana. Both are federally listed, the wolf 
as an endangered species, and the grizzly as a threatened species. 
Recovery plans have been written for both. In both of these re
covery plans, a zone management concept has been applied. We 
have recognized that most of Montana should not have wolves or 
grizzlies, and we have recognized there areas as agricultural 
zones. There are also places where we can have either of these 
two. In the process, we have recognized there will be problems. 
We have two alternatives, we can pretend that there isn't a 
problem, or we can try to do something about it. I think we 
can set a precedent here in Montana and perhaps in the process, 
get the federal government interested in this problem, and they 
could come through with these damage payments. We are dealing 
with the only two species on the federal list of endangered 
species that are large preditors. I would go along with most 
of the amendments for this bill, but I think we should not 
strike the wolf out of the bill. If we don't do something, 
we will have the federal government taking over because these 
animals are listed in Montana as endangered species. 
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CINDY OSMUNDSON, University of Montana Student Chapter of 
the Wildlife Society, presented a written copy of her testi
mony. (see exhibi t 17) 

OPPONENTS 

JIM FLYNN, Department of Fish: Wildlife, and Parks, presented 
the committee with written copies of his testimony. (see ex
hibit 18) 

Rep. Jensen closed by saying I would like to thank the com
mittee for their time, because as you can see, everyone would 
like to talk about the grizzly bear. 

Questions from committee. Rep. Swift said I see that there is 
some $399,000. designated for the next biennium on the fiscal 
note. Rep. Jensen replied the annual costs in the past have 
been around $4,000. to $5,000. I don't anticipate near that 
much money in the second draft of the fiscal note. 

Rep. Devlin asked Mr. Flynn to comment on the fiscal note. The 
response was the primary cost is departmental administration, it 
is not due to the amount of game damage. 

Rep. Ream asked Mr. Rockwell to comment on the fiscal note 
and the concerns raised by Will Brook and the Stockgrowers. 
The response was I think everyone of Will's concerns have 
been incorporated into the gray copy of the bi.ll. (see exhibit 
19) The department is assuming there will be 1,020 people entering 
the program the first year. When you consider that this is a 
voluntary program. and tha.t we are just getting started, I think 
that is unreasonable and probably wouldn't happen. I would be 
surprised if it was much over 100. The department fiscal note 
assumes that these game wardens are not going to be familiar 
with people's property. Most game wardens are familiar with 
these areas. It is not the same time as hunting season. This 
is when the department has slack time, and the wardens can handle 
it as part of their other duties. 

Rep. J. Jensen asked Mr. Flynn 
slack time for the staff. The 
ditional burden on our staff. 
out of Helena that is going to 

if he would agree that spring is 
answer was this would be an ad
There is going to be administration 
have to be incorporated. 

Chairman Nilson closed the hearing on House Bill 515 at 2:25 p.m. 

HOUSE BILL 541 

REPRESENTATIVE JOHN PHILLIPS, District 43, Great Falls, opened 
by stating this is a bill concerning some clean-up language 
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the issuing of licenses. It does four things. Section 1 
provides that the military folks who are assigned to Montana 
on a change of station, who are going to reside in Montana, 
are afforded the privilege of becoming a resident for license 
purposes at the end of the 30 day period. The language in the 
old statute addresses a military member and members of their 
immediate family; this is pretty loose. We have tightened 
it up to say their dependents who reside in a Montana household 
with them. Section 2 talks about a more legal way to license. 
This is language that gives them the authority to do this. 
Section 3 deals with the procedure for issuing a license or 
application for a license. You would have to go see an officer 
or somebody in the department in order to get a license. This 
incorporates procedures by mail. This is how you can go about 
getting a license by mail. Section 4 says the department wants 
to change the expiration date of all licenses from the last 
day in April until the last day in February. This gives more 
time to get permits in June, when they are working with out
of-staters. 

PROPONENTS 

JIM FLYNN, Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, presented 
the committee with written copies of his testimony. (see exhibit 
20) 

There were no opponents to House Bill 541. 

Rep. Phillips closed. 

Questions from committee. Rep. Ellison asked Mr. Flynn if 
you set all the licenses up, aren't we going to have a lot 
of mad fishermen? The answer was we'll have to ease into 
that Rep. Ellison, but that would be the only difficulty. 

Rep. Swift asked Rep. Phillips if he would be averse to an 
amendment on Page 1, line 25, to insert any citizen of the 
United States. The response was are you saying we do not want 
to issue a permit to a person unless he is a United States 
citizen. Rep. Swift replied basically, that is what I am 
saying. 

Rep. Daily asked Mr. Flynn if he would mind if the fishing 
license were excluded. The response was I would mind, if the 
fishing license is that much of a problem, I would rather see 
it stricken out rather than different ending dates for different 
licenses. 

Rep. Ream commented we could do the same thing by making the 
effective date for this year. 
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Chairman Nilson closed the hearing on House Bill 541 at 2:35 p.m. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 564 

Rep. Jenson moved House Bill 564, DO NOT PASS, the motion carried 
unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 567 

Rep. Ellison moved House Bill 567, DO PASS, the motion carried 
unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 463 

Rep. Devlin moved House Bill 463, DO NOT PASS, I feel the law 
takes care of this and it can be handled on the local level. 
The motion passed 15 to 2, with Representatives Manuel and 
Saunders voting no. 

Rep. Spaeth passed out material from the subcommittee working 
on House Bill 335, concerning the fee increases. (see exhibit 
21) 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:50 p.m. 

Cheryl 
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Helena, Montana 
February 8, 1983 

HOUSE BILL 567: "AN ACT TO PROHIBIT DESTRUCTION, DISTURBANCE, OR 

REMOVAL OF WILDLIFE FROM TRAPS BELONGING TO ANOTHER." 

••• Testimony favoring HB-56? by William R. (Bud) Moore 

f'e ,13c X /017 tO~1 dC:fi (J1 r 
I 

, £-d 15 "j' ...... -iijB.-5.ql,pgOQ.LD BE ENAGT~D, p~TO " LAW. BECAUSE, ~HE . THEFT AND.. ~ 1':r:::,- ' 

DISTURBANCE OF TRAPS AND THEFT OF FURS CAUGHT IN LEGALLY-SET 

TRAPS HAS IN THE PAST 10 YEARS BECOME A SERIOUS PROBLEH FOR 

MONTANA'S TRAPPERS. FUR AND TRAP THIEVES ARE HARD TO CATCH BUT 

EVEN WITH GOOD EVIDENCE, TRAPPERS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

ARE HAVING TROUBLE BRINGING THIEVES AND HARASSERS TO JUSTICE. 

THAT'S BECAUSE MONTANA'S CRIMINAL MISCHIEF CODE IS THE LAW 

USED TO PROSECUTE THESE VDOLA'rORS OF LEGAL TRAPPING. THIS LAW 

IS COMMONLY ENFORCED BY COUNTY SHERIFFS AND THEIR DEPUTIES WHO 
. SF/EN -

ARE jffflUfsI.LX] UNFAMILIAR WITH TRAPPING AND, WITH A FEW NOTABLE 

EXCEPTIONS, ARE NOT IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH TRAPPERS. ON THE OTHER 

HAND",THEW.ARDENS ,EMPLOYED BY· THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE 

AND PARKS WORK CLOSELY WITH TRAPPERS. TH..l\T DEPARTHENT SETS 

TRAPPING SEASONS AND TAKE LUIITS, CARRIES ON SOME FUR MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAMS, TAGS PELTS TAKEN BY TRAPPERS AND THE WARDENS PATROL THE 

WOODS AND PERSONALLY ARE ACQUAINTED WITH MOST WIt 'f. TRAPPERS. 

WHEN ANY PROBLEM RELATED TO TRAPPING OCCURS IT IS NATURAL FOR .JZ ~-:5r 
n-Iflll? ' 

TRAPPER TO TURN 1'0 ~toCAL WARDEN5FOR HELP YET THESE WARDENS , \; .• .",,,/ 
., '. ':', ~~' ,_ :~.' r,' 4 • ".. • ., • 

DO NOT HAVE AUTHORITY TO ENFORCE CRIMINAL MISCHIEF LAWS EXCEPT 
'. "~I •... 

ON CERTAIN PRIVATE LANDS OPEN FOR PUBLIC RECREATION. 



HB-567 ;'IOULD EXPEDITE THE BRINGING TO JUSTICE OF OFFENDERS 

AGAINS'£ THE ACTIVITY OF LEGAL TRAPPERS BY EXPANDING SECTION 87 

OF THE FISH AND GAHE CODES TO MAKE IT UNLA~vFUL FOR ANY PERSON 

TO DESTROY, DISTURB OR REMOVE ANY TAAP OR SNARE BELONGING TO 

ANO'l'HER PERSON OR REMOVE WILDLIFE FROH A TRAP OR SNARE BELONGING 

'ro ANOTHER PERSON \UTHOUT PERMISSION OE' THE OWNER OF THE TRAP OR 

SUARE. THAT ~'fOULD GIVE Grut1E WARDENS, AS \vELL AS SHERIFFS, 

AUTHORITY TO 'l.CT IN THE TRAPPERS BEHALF. 

THIS SHALL BUT HIPORTANT BILL HAS A LONG nEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

BEGINNING IN 1979 IVHEN THE MONTANA TRAPPERS ASSOCIATION WROTE A 

PROPOSAL THEY HOPED NOULD BECOME LAW. BUT l'lOODY WRIGHT, THEN 

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH, ;HLDLIFE AND PARKS, 

ADVISED THAT THE WARDENS COULD TAKE CARE OF THE PROBLEM THROUGH 

ENFORCEMENT OF THE CRIMINAL MISCHIEF ACT. SO THE MTA NEVER TRIED 

TO INTRODUCE THEIR BILL. 

DURING THE NEXT TiW YEARS THE LIHITATIONS OF THE ,-VARDEN' S 

AUTHORITY TO ENFORCE THE CRIMINAL MISCHIEF ACT BECAl·'1E CLEAR lu'ID, 

AT HTA'S REQUEST, REPRESENTATIVE NILSON INTRODUCED THIS BILL IN 

1981. BUT THE BILL DIED IN COMNITTEE BECAUSE THE TRAPPERS, 

DISSATlf'IED \'lITH THE STATE I S FURBEARER t1ANAGEMENT PROGRAM, HAD 

RESISTED A LICENSE FEE INCREASE AND THE DIRECTOR OF FISH, ~iILDLIFE 

AND PARKS WOULD NOT SUPPORT A BILL THAT MIGHT INCREASE THE COST 

OF SERVICES TO TRAPPERS. 

THANKS TO REPRESENTATIVES BERTELSEN, ELLISON, REAM AND 't ..... :,;. 

, " 

CONNELLY, WE ARE CONSIDERING THE BILL AGAIN. IT'S PASSAGE WOULD 

HELP CLEAR UP SEVERAL PROBLEMS OUT THERE IN THE WOODS & PRAIRIES. 

."' 
• 1 _".: 

. ",'!t;, 
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LITTLE OR NO ADDITIONAL COSTS SHOULD BE INCURRED IN ITS 

ADHINISTRATION. 'rHIS TIME THE TRAPPERS HAVE RECOHMENDED AN 

INCREASE IN THEIR LICENSE FEES AND I THINK HE HAVE THE SUPPOR'r 

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE AtID PARKS. 

~5I1ow/J () N rH£ A t11K!iI e.p C!.oP'fJ 
"I H.l~.vE HADE ONE HINOR CHANGE TO CLARIFY THE BILL AS 

~VRITTEN. SINCE I HAD NO F'ISH AND GABE CODES AVAILABLE, I COULD 

NOT CHECK THE CODING INSTRUCTIONS BUT TO BE EFFECTIVE THIS BILL 

MUST BE CODED TO ALLOW ENFORCEMENT BY G~lli WARDENS ON ALL PUBLIC 

AND PRIVATE LANDS. 

IN ADDITION TO HELPING THE TRAPPERS, THE CLEAR LANGUAGE OF 

THIS BILL WOULD SERVE AS A DETERRENT TO CRIME BY HELPING OTHER 

USERS OF MONTANA'S OUTDOORS UNDERSTAND THAT TRAPPING IS AN 

ACCEPTED, LEGAL ACTIVITY. HB-567 DESERVES TO PASS INTO LAW • 

. ;.,' .( .... ', 



HB 567 

Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

February 8, 1983 

House Bill 567 is a bill to prohibit the destruction, disturbance 
and removal of traps and the wildlife from those traps. 

While this prohibition would seem to now exist in the general 
statutes relating to private property, HB 567 places that prohibition 
in the Fish and Game Laws. 

It is apparent that passage of HB 567 is intended to place this 
responsibility on the Department's enforcement staff. While we have 
an appreciation for the problem involved, we are concerned for the 
ability of our enforcement staff to assume this added responsibility 
and to respond to the frequency and depth that may be required and 
expected by those affected. 

At present one of the most frequent complaints we hear with current 
laws and responsibilities is the need for more law enforcement effort. 
At the same time we hear a certain amount of outcry when more money is 
requested, in part to address the need for more law enforcement. HB 567 
does not include additional revenues for enforcement. As a result we 
assume it is to be enforced within our current program should the bill 
pass. With that assumption in mind we can support the bill. 

However, if the bill is intended to put the Department into a 
position of expanding our program to monitor the activities on traplines 
throughout the state, we question the bill's passage without accompanying 
funds. 



TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE FISH & GAME COMMITTEE 
By 

James W. Glosser, D.V.M., M.P.H. 

In opposition to HB 564. 

r~y name is Jim Glosser, I am the Administrator of the Animal Health Divi
sion, Montana Department of Livestock. 

I appear here today in opposition to HB 564. HB 564 would repeal those 
existing statutes (81-8-401 and 402) which prohibits the sale of baby 
animals as pets, toys, premiums, or novelties. 

Those sections were enacted into law in 1974 based on the following ratio
nale: 

1. To prevent the inhumane treatment and disposal of baby chicks, duck
lings, and rabbits once the family has tired of them as pets. 

Most of these baby animals are sold at Easter or given to children as 
rewards or novelties at carnivals, fairs, etc. As such, these animals 
never encounter a real or natural home or environment in which they 
are allowed to mature. What urban horne has the necessary facilities 
or knowledge of the proper nutrition required to allow baby animals 
reach their maturity. As a result, this adds an undue stress to those 
animals which were bred and selected for agricultural purposes and 
places them into an increased risk of illness. 

2. To prevent an increased risk to the public, particularly children, of 
contracting animal diseases which are transmissible to people. 

Most fowl raised for agricultural purposes are natural carriers of 
microorganisms such as salmonellae and the coliforms which can produce 
human illness. The excretion rate of these micoorganisms is increased 
in stressed animals. As a result, children particularly, are at 
increased risk of contracting those animal diseases. 

In conclusion, most veterinarians, humane societies, and others have been 
asked by families to dispose of these animals once the novelty of these 
baby animals as pets has ended. 

I urge the Committee to render a lido not pass" on this bill. 



BEYORETHE H"OUSEFTSH AND GAME COMMITTEE 

IN OPPOSITION TO: HOUSE BILL NO. 564 

My name is Curtis Hansen. I am the registered lobbyist for the 
Montana Veterinary Medical Association. 

I appear here today for the Montara veterinary Medical Association 
in opposition to House Bill No. 564. ' 

We can find no redeeming features within this bill. The sale of 
baby animals for "NOVELTY" purposes was made illegal for some very 
simple', humane reasons and those reasons still remaine valid today. 

Most of these baby animals sold at Easter, etc. never know a real 
home or enviorment in which they are allowed to mature. 

Most of them are given as gifts to children - who very quickly tire 
of the responsibility of careing for them. 

Many are flushed down toilets. Some are devoured by cats and/or dogs. 

Some are killed by litterly being loved to death. Hugged or squeesed 
until they die. 

What average city home has the food or facilities required to care 
for these baby animals at the very time in their life when they require 
the most care? 

We must become concerned with the human care of animals. 

We must develope a "SOLEMN STEWARDSHIP" over the animal world. 

We believe that allowing thi~ indiscriminate sale of baby animals 
for novelty purposes is anything but the way to teach our youngsters 
that responsible "SOLEMN STEWARDSHIP". 

Even if ( and the odds are against it ) these baby animals do grow 
to adulthood - What then? - What do you do with a pet; chicken or duck 
around the house? Can you really enjoy eating a pet? 

It seems, that the only reasonable action, would not be to legalize 
such sales, but to leave well enough alone and therefore we would 
support and urge a "DO NOT PASS" recommendation for House Bill No. 564 !!! 

Thank You 
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Lewis &Clark 
Humane 
Society 

Animal Shelter: 1712 East Custer Ave. 
P.O. Box 274 
Helena, Montana 59624 
(406) 442-1660 

Fish k Ga~e Co~mittee 
r;1 t' . 0 't' t u" r'i H,S l""onv ln onOSl lon 0 G • .). ;"_+-

FebruAry 7, 19t3~ 

I a"" sneakinp: foT' the "'1ore t'lfln llOU l"1e'11bers of the Lewis &: 

Clark HUMane So~~et:r in Helenn.. ;/e are oonosen to the reoeal 
of thifl law nrotectinrr bahv 8n~"'31s hec8,use c~,an~;6nrr th5.s 
law wouln be a p:j 8.nt step hacl{warrl for hU""lane 'NorK: and for 
the cnUfle of heloless an~_""lals t~lat cannot floeal, for themselves. 

r(he re ason th8t a law ·;vas p a~ se (1 to :1rote c t h aby ani'11.nls 
W8S that young 8n~,"'1als sold or o:i ven away as nr i,7.es or 
novelties at fairs, carnivals, ~T'ocerv stores. etc. often: 

1. oted because of i~nroper handlinp:. 
2. died because of i"'1nroper cnre ann feedin~. 
3. died when abandoned too eArly to survive on their 

own, or 
).1-. were abandoned when they grew older by peonle who 

didn't want the", in the f!rst nlace. 

As t'1e la1'1 stands now, ~1 person Y'1ust "'1",ke a conscious dec~sion 
to huV a babY an:imal b'T rroing to R. brpeoer or' feed store, 
so ~he ani"'1al has a rrood chnnce of retting a responsible O'Nner 
who is knc1'Vleclge able about prope r' C are of the animal (s ) • 
A:li"1als rri ven away nonse le cti ve ly to kid s and other s at a 
f8ir. carnival or grocery have a sli"'1 chance of gettinq a 
resnonsible owne~ OT' proper care. 

'l'wo venT'S RO:O T receiverl 8 com.nlA~nt that bab v chic '-{s being 
o:!ven away as oT'izes at a local carnival were beina drooned 
~:lri stponpn on by kids. Unon jnvefltigation, the co~plaint 
nrovpd tc be true. so I p.:ot a cony of this law, contacted 
a denutv sheT'iff and t.ogethpr we stot),:Jed the g:iveaway of babY 
Chi~l<S.· 'Hthout t11e law ':ve couln not ha.ve pY'("venteo' the p"iv~away 
'-md subsequent cruel tV. 

Tr,~ ~ is a ":000 law fmd onp. tha.t has proved necessnry to pI'event 
npP,ole~s surfertn~ of bab'! I1ni"'1als. AA a.sk you to continue to 
prote~t a.nimals bv retainln~ this law. Thank you. 

~nlcal Kellner. President 
Lewifl & Clark Humane Society 
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TELEPHONE 549-3934 • 1105 CLARK FORK DR, • MISSOULA, MONTANA 59802 

Fe bruary S, 19 83 

Re;H.B. 564 
Honorable committee members: 

Legislation to repeal sections 81-8-401 and 81-8 402,Montana law ,wi 11 simply place 
a greater burden on Humane Societies, because of the cruelty involved. 

In many cases the novelty of haviUi baby chicks,ducklings,rabbits etc.soon wears off 
and if the animals survive the often overhandeling by children etc.there is still the 
lack of knowledge as to what to feed them and how to care for them,plus improper 
provisions as to where to keep them in City dwellings.Even tho they some how live, 
Humane Societies end up with them. 

Our experience has been that these baby creatures have been placed in garbage cans while atil 
alive,placed in a box and covered with a cloth until they slowly die,down in the basments 
of apartment houses etc.and in one case these baby chicks were taken out,where children were 
tossing them up in the air and hitting them with baseball bats as they came towards the 
ground. 

~ In past years these tiny creatures have meen made available in dime stores and other 
places of business where they were used as a comeon for the public to purchse other 
merchandise being offered for sale there.Every child wants a baby chick or duck or bunny 
and parents being what they are,are not prone to deny thier child that living creature 
and do not think at the time what is to become of it,or perhaps they are 'pre disposed to 
the idea that it" will not live anywayf' .Places of business who offer these baby fowl and 
animals for commercial reasons have no regard for what is to become of them. 

H~~ane Education and laws have practically irradicated this practice,jand it seems 
ludicrous to revive a practice that has been nearly non existant in Montana for the past 
few years. 

This legislation is needless,and can only serve one purpose,and that would be financial 
gain for the persons furnishing these t~ creatures to an outlet,at the expense of 
almost certain death,and inhulnane treatment,of baby fowl and rabbits that are too young 
to fend for themselves. 

Please do not consider passage of this bill,there is far too much crue':lty in this 
world already. 

of Montana 
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• EASH~Jl :-'1::-'l>AY is II day of sol
('01l1ity: a cl'l; of r<·~pt'ct! ,,' day that 
COmIn('lnOT.ltps a mirucl!lotls Ol;cur
rep('l'. tImy can p~()ple continue to 
ddi!L- thi.~ tIa \ bv needless ncts of 
CHH'!h} •. 

E\ l:n' bol!UllV hus Its shure of com
l1WI"('in fism. Blit, Ilftl'n, during the 
Easter peri()d. thi~ ~ommncialism is 
allowt'd to (J\t'JTicle the basic ill. 
litfn"ts of hljlllUllitV, 

For ITHWV \ ears: hlltnaqo orgnlli;1;a. 
tlolls bfl \'l' 'h~tl iI hus\'. cllfncult tlmo 
the w~'l'k after Enstl'r, \Jlltfl !qW/i 
interW-llC'u, It was ~OlnJllon fur chil
drc'J1 to h(! given tIll\' chicks, r!\bbit6 
or duckllllgj/ tl~ f,1l~tel' presents. In 
lIlt' flll]o\\'lng \v~f\k, animal welfare 
groups wtlre dt:lllged with calls to 
l'lck lip allilr.:,d~ th:\t people sud· 
denh j'(·alil.t'll could not be cared 

,,: for in an apart;ncnt or U h(luse, 
. The prnbh·m ha~ beC'ome less acute 

hl rpcl'llt years. A majority of the 
nation's cities have enacted ordi
nonC'es to, outlaw the sale of fewer 
th'lll six chicks. (ny pl1ttlng a limit 
011 the I)lllllbt'r of chicks. the ordi-

1~ISSOULA COUNTY 
HUI,.\ANE SOCIETY 

onnct's do not int<:>rfef(' with !egiti. 
mate, transactions bv farnwrs and 
poultrYIn<:>n. ) , 

The Amcrican H\lmane As~oda" 
UOil and its aHiliakd organiz-atiotH; 
have cumpuigncd against thf' sale 
of cbk:ks at Easter for many years, 
Opposition was strong at fiTl't, but 
through the process of humane edu
Clltion. the gt:lJcral public begun to 
withdraw its Sllpport from the mer. 
ch~llts h!111dlfng Easter typt! animals. 

"'h9I'e, less than a dp('ade IIg0, 

nearh' t'VCl"\' Iiv!', <llJd,diInc stem' Ilncl 

pet ~h()p ~to~-kt',l IIp pn bright);, co)
ored c:~!c~s aud \ll1eklin~~. tuJav 

\ ( 

mqn v C.'omnlllniti('s slloW the drtual 
dlsullpt'aranctJ of thrse (lIJimals as 
Enster basket fiJ1e) s . • \ ncl. Illong with 
the withdl'a\v:tl of these a[Jilnal~ from 
the stock of major rd,li! outlt-t<;. there 
has been a Icsscnill~ of opposition 
bv city goYcrnmcnts and (wen state 
leglsh\t()~s. 

Ordinances and laws arc still 
needed in some areas of tIle ~ountTV, 
But the prime job IIOW hcing h~" 
mall(' organization if education. 

Pet shops. and ()th;'r~ whu hanJle 
,,'hic:k~ a~ Easter I 11l'T<.:1 wllciis(', ,He 
not <llone to blunw tor the cl'Ilf·Hies 
dnring the holi<l'l), St'HSOII. IllChllg
ellt parents Hnd relatiH's can be 
equally gtJi1t~', PUJ'f.'nts ~an do their 
children H gra\'l' inj\\$tic;;e ',d1en they 
prl'st'nt animals il~ playthicgs rather 
thnn us pets. '\ half·dt'nc11)nb~' chick 
Is not" pet. 

Baising tlws{' Eqstcr PI'(·'st.'nts ts 
nhnmt 1111 imp()s~fbHl.t~· at home \.vtth· 
Illlt certain p'1'f'I.:(llltlOllS, t;'qufpmellt 
and care. If the <l1)imais :>1Il'\'jve Ul" 

der the unnatural conditions of th.e 
llOlIW, t/lt- p'U'('llt~ ,lre filC'ed with 
another probleI11, tlalt of disposfn~ 
of :ldL1\t chlckeIJ)i, qlhbHs Lilld chICks 
that ('<tn 110 jongn lw handled 'It 

home. • 
TIlt' ~piJ,it of ~u~t('r should re· 

(juire solidtmle for all things at all 
times. TId, ~olfcitudl~ should in· 
c1ude ~hil'ks, dll(:~S Hnd rabbits. 

A sample ordinance, based on the 
laws now in efin,:t in various cities, 
is anlilable on r('ql1('st from AHA 
hcadq narters, 
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• HUMANE SOCIETY of Gallatin Valley 

RE: House Bill 564 

Po. Box 914 

2125 ~ortl1 Rouse 

Bozeman, Montana 

5D7L5 

February 8, 1983 

On behalf of the Humane Society of Gallatin Valley, I strongly urge you not to 
repeal Sections 81-8-401 and 81-8-402. 

These sections clearly state that they do not apply to feed stores, hatcheries, 
or breeders. 

Instead, they prohibit making baby fowl and rabbits available aR novelties and 
pets. The unnecessary dyeing of these young animals to make them appear and be 
treated as toys is also prohibited by the sections in review. 

The cruelty involved in activities prohibited by these sections is not addressed 
in 45-8-211, Cruelty to Animals. Repeal of these sections will therefore leave 
humane society and law enforcement officials legally helpless to prevent the 
animal suffering that results from baby fowl and rabbits being sold and received 
as premiums, toys, or pets that quickly lose appeal as they gruw into mature 
animals. 

Thank you for your time and consideration of the importance of these sections. 

Sincerely, 

Diane Lane 
Executive Director 
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Lewis&Clark 
Humane 
Society 

Animal Shelter: 1712 East Custer Ave. 
P.O. Box 274 
Helena, Montana 59624 
(406) 442-1660 

February, 1983 

TESTIMONY OPPOSING HB 564 

I represent the Federated 
incorporated Societies in 
Missoula, Bozeman, Butte, 
of Sections 81-8-402 of the 

Humane Societies of Montana, which consists of eight 
the following cities: Helena, Billings, Great Falls, 

Hamilton and Shelby. We all strongly oppose the repeal 
present Montana law. 

When live baby animals are sold at Easter time or awarded as prizes to promote 
business sales, there is no control of the conditions where the animal ends up. 
The person taking the animal has not prepared for its arrival. Also poultry and 
rabbits don't make very good pets. They need special care, often including brooders 
and other deviGes. Also, they can't be trained or housebroken. When they are 
no longer adorable babies and have outgrown their homes, the owner often faces 
the decision of what to do with them. Large numbers are turned in to animal shelters 
to be euthanized or they are dropped off at local ponds or woods to fend for 
themselves. They have little chance for survival. F-rom my personal experience 
last July, I took my niece to the duck pond at our fairgrounds. A couple drove 
up and tried to release two very frightened ducks into the pond. They admitted 
they had gotten them at Easter time and now they were too big to keep in a box. 
The two little ones kept trying to get back to the people that they had evidently 
been imprinted with. Also, an aggressive male duck from the pond kept chasing 
the little ones. The couple finally took them around to the other end of the 
pond. 

Young animals are very fragile and a child can innocently break a wing or leg 
or crush a delicate body. Television is not the only teacher of vio(ence. When 
we let a child neglect or hurt an animal and get away with it, we are adding 
to a careless and cruel attitude toward all living things. 

Another concern is the threat of salmonellosis, a contagious disease that can 
endanger a child's life. 

For all these reasoni' as of March, 1980, the sale of baby pets was illegal in 
25 states and many cities throughout the country. 

Judith Fenton, Secretary-Treasure 
Lewis and Clark Humane Society 

~ and The Federated Humane Societies of Montana 



Lewis&Clark 
Humane 
Society 

Animal Shelter: 1712 East Custer Ave. 
P.O. Box 274 
Helena, Montana 59624 
(406) 442-1660 

February, 1983 

TESTIMONY OPPOSING HB 564 

I represent the Federated 
incorporated Societies in 
Missoula, Bozeman, Butte, 
of Sections 81-8-402 of the 

Humane Societies of Montana, which consists of eight 
the following cities: Helena, Billings, Great Falls, 

Hamilton and Shelby. We all strongly oppose the repeal 
present Montana law. 

When live baby animals are sold at Easter time or awarded as prizes to promote 
business sales, there is no control of the conditions where the animal ends up. 
The person taking the animal has not prepared for its arrival. Also poultry and 
rabbits don't make very good pets. They need special care, often including brooders 
and other devices. Also, they can't be trained or housebroken. When they are 
no longer adorable babies and have outgrown their homes, the owner often faces 
the decision of what to do with them. Large numbers are turned in to animal shelters 
to be euthanized or they are dropped off at loca I ponds or woods to fend for 
themselves. They have little chance for survival. From my personal experience 
last July, I took my niece to the duck pond at our fairgrounds. A coup le drove 
up and tried to release two very frightened ducks into the pond. They admitted 
they had gotten them at Easter time and now they were too big to keep in a box. 
The two little ones kept trying to get back to the people that they had evidently 
been imprinted with. Also, an aggressive male duck from the pond kept chasing 
the little ones. The couple finally took them around to the other end of the 
pond. 

Young animals are very fragile and a child can innocently break a wing or leg 
or crush a delicate body. Television is not the only teacher of viorence. When 
we let a child neglect or hurt an animal and get away with it, we are adding 
to a careless and cruel attitude toward all living things. 

Another concern is the threat of salmonellosis, a contagious disease that can 
endanger a child's life. 

For all these reasonf, as of March, 1980, the sale of baby pets was illegal in 
25 states and many cities throughout the country. 

Judith Fenton, Secretary-Treasure 
Lewis and Clark Humane Society 
and The Federated Humane Societies of Montana 



Lewis &Clark 
Humane 
Society 

Animal Shelter: 1712 East Custer Ave. 
P.O. Box 274 
Helena, Montana 59624 
(406) 442-1660 

fish k Ga~e Co~mittee 
Tp,sti"'ony in Onposition to H.J. S~'4 

I a"" sDeakinp: for the "'1ore t'1nn )1-00 me'1'lbers of the Lewis & 

Clark Humane Sor-~ety in Helenn.. Ve are onposed to the repeal 
of th;~ law nrotectinrr bahv an~.""8l~ beC31lSe c~lanrr;.np-: thIs 
law would be a p-:j Bnt step hacl{w8.rd for hU"'1.ane 'Nark and for 
the cnuse of helnless an5."'1.als t~lat CBnnot snea~{" for themselves. 

The re a~on th8t a law \'vas pas se (j to :wote ct b aby an~YJ1als 
W8S th8t younl7 An:."'1.als sold or r.:i ven away as nrl7.es or 
noveltte~ at fairs, carnivals, ~rocery ~tores. etc. often: 

1. dIed because of i"l'lDroper ~an(ninrr. 
2. died because of i"'1DrOner care and feedinP.'. 
3. died when abandoned too early to survivA on their 

own, or 
h". were abandoned when they p'rew older by people who 

didn't want them in thr f!rst nlace. 

As t~e law stands now, n person Must "'1"ke a conscious decision 
to buy a babY anlmal bv !Zoing to a breeder 01' feed store, 
so the ani"'1al has a Rood chance of ITettinp-: a responsible owner 
who is knowleclr;e able about propel"' care 01' the animal (s) • 
Ani "'1als rri yen away nonse Ie cti ve ly to kid s and others at a 
fair, carnival or grocery have 8 sli"'1 chance of gettinq a 
resnonsible owne~ or proper care. 

Two years ao:o T receiverl 8. comDla~nt that bnb" chic'~s being 
o:iven 8way a~ nrizes at a local carnival were betnr; dro~ned 
!'mri stpnneo on by l{ids. Upon 1nvestjg8tion, the co~plaint 
Drovpd tG be true, so I p:ot a CODY of this law, contacted 
a denutv sheriff and torrether we ston:)ed the p:iveaway of babY 
ch i cks ." "'Ji thout the law '.ve could not haVf~ prr'venteo" the r--i v~ away 
and subsequent r.ruelty. 

TlI~ ~ is a ,"ood 1 aw 8nd onp, thRt has proved ne ce ss nry to nY'event 
npf)oleRS suffertnQ' of bab" ani'"1als. Vie ask you to continue to 
Drotect Rni~Als bv retainln~ this law. Thank you. 

Mtkal Kellner, President 
Lewis & Clark Humane Society 
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TELEPHONE 549-3934 • 1105 CLARK FORK DR. • MISSOULA, MONTANA 59802 

February 5,1983 

RejH.B. 564 
Honorable committee memb9rs: 

Legislation to repeal sections 81-8-401 and 81-8 402,Montana law,will simply place 
a greater burden on Humane Societies,because of the cruelty involved. 

In many cases the novelty of haviOi baby chicks, ducklings, rabbits etc.soon wears off 
and if the aniw~ls survive the often overhandeling by children etc.there is still the 
lack of knowledge as to what to feed them and how to care for them,plus improper 
provisions as to where to keep them in City dwellings .Even tho they some how live, 
Humane Societies end up with them. 

7 

Our experience has been that these baby creatures have been placed in garbage cans while atil 
alive,placed in a box and covered with a cloth until they slowly die,down in the basments 
of apartment houses etc.and in one case these baby chicks were taken out,where children were 
tossing them up in the air and hitting them with baseball bats as they came towards the 
ground. 

-' In past years these ti~ creatures have meen made available in dime stores and other 
places of business where they were used as a comeon for the public to purchse other 
merchandise being offered for sale there.Every child wants a baby chick or duck or bunQT 
and parents being what they are,are not prone to deny thier child that living creature 
and do not think at the time what is to become of it,or perhaps they are 'pre disposed to 
the idea that it" will not live anywaT'.Places of business who offer these baby fowl and 
animals for commercial reasons have no regard for what is to become of them. 

H~~ane Education and laws have practica~ irradicated this practice,)and it seems 
ludicrous to revive a practice that has been nearly non existant in Montana for the past 
few years. 

This legislation is needless,and can only serve one purpose,and that would be financial 
gain for the persons furnishing these tiQy creatures to an outlet,at the expense of 
almost certain death,and inhu.-nane treatment, of baby fowl and rabbits that are too young 
to fend for themselves. 

Please do not consider passage of this bill, there is far too much crue-Ilty in this 
world already. 

~
hankYO , 

B a Dahlgren I. 
~, 

... ome address 834 larsha treet 

of ¥;Qntana 

?1issoula, Montana 
Horne tlephone 54 9 7473 
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II !::.-\SI f:)\ ~l"~l>AY is tI day of 501-

('Omity; a cla; of re~pe<:f: a- day that 
Comm<'1I1Oratps H mirucnlotls occur. 
reO(.'('. Hm\ can r{~()ple continue to 
defik this rJav )w n{'edless nets of 
CT\IC!l\-;; • I 

E, ~r\' bolkluv hus Its shure of COIll

nWI"('intism. Bcit. often. during the 
Easter perIod. this t:ommprcialism is 
allowed to I lH!lTide the basic in. 
litfnds of lnllllunltv. 

For n1llllV \,('ars: humaqe organiza. 
tlons hElHI 'hau il lJIIs\,. dIfficult time 
the W~'l-k ~lfter Enstcr- Until ]<\w,; 
interr0J)C'd. It W!1fi ropllllOn fur chilo 
(lr('11 to be given tillY chicks. r~bbit~ 
or ducklllJg~ tI~ f,il~ter presents. In 
lIlt' followIng Weflk. animal welfare 
gro\lps "-tlre dduged with calls to 
pick lip ilnimals th:\t pl·ople sud. 
<1enl\ realized could not be cared 
for i;l an apurtrnent or Q house-

, The proLh-m h<\~ be('om~ less acute 
h1 reCI'llt years_ A 1l1aJonty of the 
nation's cities have enacted ordi
nnnc{'s to. outhl\v the sale of fewer 
tllan si\ chicks. (By pnttlng a limit 
on the IHllllbt'r of chicks. the ordl-

1\'\I.).)VULA \.UUN II 

HUMANE SOCIETY 

nHn(-t's do not interfere with legiti. 
mate transactions bv farnwrs und 
poultrymen. ) . 

The American HUlllanl' ,,\s~oda. 
tloll and its affiliatt'd organi)'.utiollb 
have campaigned against thfl sale 
of chkks at Easter for manv 'l.'l'arS. 
Opposition was strong at fir~t. but 
thruugh the process of humane cdu
(,[lHOll, the gt'lJl'ral publio hegolD to 
withdraw its Sllpport from thc' mer
ch<lnts hlludHng Easter type animals_ 

\Vhrre. less thull a cJt'>('lHle lI,go_ 
nearl\- even' fiH'-<\\lcLcliqiC ~t()l"I' nne! 
pet ~hup !ito~-h'(l np pn hrightl~- col
ored dlkks and ~llJc:klijl~~, tOtia,
mqn~' commllnitie~ SIlO\\' the Yirtul;] 
dlsuppearapcti of thrse (lllill~a!s as 
Enster basket fillers, .\nrl. Hlollg with 
the withdrawal of these anilnals from 
the stock of major rt'lail outlds. there 
has hcell a lessenilJg of opposition 
bv <:itv I.!oyernments and P.H'11 state 
l~glslclt()~S. 

Ordinallces and laws arc :.till 
Ilrec.1ed ill some areas of tllc \,ountrv. 
But the prime jub llOW hIeing h~
maIl(' organization i§ education. 

Pet shops. and ot hi'r, who h<luJlc 
c;..'hicks as Eastl'r plo.'rchanciise. HIe 
not ulone to hlaIlw lur till' <:rndties 
,ll\l"ing the ho\id,lY S('HSOII. 11l(ltdg
ellt parents lind relatj\t:'s can be 
equally guilt~·. Pllrents cun uo their 
children H granl illj\l~tic;e '-d181l they 
pn'spnt 1111ilTIals it' phlythil~.~s r,lther 
thnn liS pets .. \ half,dend b,IUY chick 
Is not ~ pet. 

Raising tlws(' E[jstt'r pn.'H'nts is 
,dll1mt Ill) imp()s~fbUlt:· at home \-vith, 
\Jilt certain Pl't'l-:<lutiom, {'quipment 
and (.'are, If the <l1)ima!s :iqr\-Ive U1" 
cler the unnatural conditions of th.e 
\tome. tbe palTIlt~ .Ire faccd with 
auother problem. llH1t of diliposln~ 
of ;~dl1lt chlckt'll». I"\lhbits l\lld dllCks 
that (,1\1 110 jOllgn lw handled at 
hOlne_ • 

Tlw spirit of ~uster shouJd fe· 
quire solic:itmlc for all thin gs at all 
times. This ~()lIcitlld(~ should in· 
clude "hicks. dtlc~s and rabbits. 

A silInple ordinance, hased on the 
laws now in efkct in various cities. 
is a\-ailable on r('gl1('st from AHA 
hcad(jl1arters. 



PROPERTY OWNER THAT WANTS TO BE COM
PENSATED FOR DAMAGES CAUSED BY GRIZZLY 
BEARS CONTACTS DEPARTMENT. 

I 
DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEE INSPECTS THE PROP
ERTY AND DRAFTS A PREVENTION AGREEMENT. 

---------~~~-~------~ 
BOTH PARTIES SIGN THE AGREEMENT. DEPARTMENT AND PROPERTY OWNER ARE 

UNABLE TO AGREE ON THE TERMS OF 
THE PREVENTION AGREEMENT. 

W LAND OWNER COMPLIES WITH THE TERMS 
OF THE AGREEMENT. 

~OMPENSATION IS PAID. 

BOARD OF REVIEWERS (3-MEMBER BOARD 
CHOSEN BY THE PROPERTY OWNER AND 
DEPARTMENT) INSPECT THE PROPERTY 
AND DRAFT A PREVENTION AGREEMENT. 

BOTH PARTIES SIGN THE AGREEMENT. 
LANDOWNER COMPLIES WITH THE TERMS 
OF THE AGREEMENT. 

/ 
DAMAGE OCCURS AND IS REPORTED AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

I 
THE DEPARTMENT INSPECTS THE DAMAGE 
AND DETERMINES IF IT WAS A GRIZZLY 
BEAR, THE EXTENT AND VALUE OF DAMAGE, 
AND IF TERMS OF AGREEMENT WERE FOLLOWED. 

\ 
PROPERTY OWNER AND DEPARTMENT ARE 
UNABLE TO AGREE ON COMPENSATION. 

BOARD OF REVIEWERS INSPECT DAMAGE 
AND MAKE FINAL DETERMINATION. 

COMPENSATION IS PAID. 

-
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Helena, Montana 
February 8, 1983 

HOUSE BILL NO. 515: "AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH, 

WILDLIFE & PARKS TO COMPENSATE PROPERTY OWNERS FOR DAMAGE DONE BY 

GRIZZLY BEARS AND WOLVES." 

••• Testimony favoring passage of HB-S1S by William R. 
(Bud) Moore ••• Pc "'ECK lei? fi J lrJ/£> 

. , J f l("J1o/Cli /~-c..c. , 
. i 

IT IS A PRIVILEGE FOR ME AND A CREDIT TO THE CONGRESSMEN AND 

WOMAN WHU SUPPORT HB-S1S, THAT WE ARE TODAY ASSEMBLED TO DISCUSS 

LEGISLATION THAT WILL HELP CONCERNED CITIZENS WORK MURE CONSTRUC-

TIVELY WITH THEIR GOVERNMENT TO PROTECT THE LAST REMNANTS OF 

MONTANA'S ONCE PROLIFIC WOLF AND GRI~ZLY BEAR POPULATIONS. 

MUCH OF MY LIFETIME HAS BEEN SPENT WORKING AND TRAPPING IN 

THE MOST REMOTE MOUNTAINS OF WESTERN MONTANA AND NORTHERN IDAHO 

AND IN ALL THOSE YEARS I NEVER SAW A WOLF OR A TRACK THAT I COULD 

BE SURE WAS MADE BY A WOLF. I UNDERSTAND, HOWEVER, THAT REMNANT 

WOLF POPULATIONS HAVE RECENTLY BEEN DISCOVERED IN THE BITTERROOT 

MOUNTAINS, THE BOB MARSHALL dILDERNESS, THE WHITEFISH RANGE AL~D 

, '. \ ...... ~ ',' ~. 

PERHAPS ELSEWHERE. MY TESTIMONY, THEN, IS BASED ON EXPERIENCE IN 

DEALING WITH GRIZZLIES INSTEAD OF WOLVES BUT IT SEEMS TO ME THAT 

THE PRINCIPLES OF HB-S1S WOULD APPLY EQUALLY WELL TO BOTH SPECIES. 

I FAVOR PASSAGE OF THIS BILL FOR SEVERAL REASONS. 

FIRST, THE CIRCUMSTANCES LEADING TO THE END OF THE GRIZZLIES OF 

THE BITTERROOT MOUNTAINS DEMONSTRATE THE FUTURE OF PRESENT 
• ,> 

/"- " :, ' /. .: 

POPULATIONS IN MONTANA TO DE UNCERTAIN AT BEST. 
. 1 

I SPENT MY BOYHOOD AND EARLY MANHOOD IN THE BITTERROOTS WHERE 

GRIZZLIES WERE COMMON DURING THE 'TWENTIES AND EARLY ~HIRTIES. 

i-W- " 
~ '''i,'-, '" 
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IN THOSE DAYS THOSE BIG SILVER BEARS RARELY BOTHERED LIVESTOCK 

OR DAMAGED PROPERTY ON THE RANCHES IN THE VALLEYS BUT ONE COULD 

SEE THEM AND FEEL THEIR PRESENCE IN THE HIGH Bl.SINS AND IN THE 

DEEP CANYONS OF THE BACKCOUNTRY. 

AT AGE 13, I TENDED CAMP, GUIDED AND HERDED SHEEP FOR THE 

WESTERN MONTANA LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION WHO TRAILED THE FIRST 

BANDS OF ,SHEEP INTO THE NORTHERN END OF THE BITTERROOT RANGE. 

TO PROTECT OUR SHEEP HE KILLED LOTS OF BEARS, GRIZZLIES M'TD 

BLI ... CKS ALIKE. BECAUSE OUR SHEEP ATTRACTED THEM, BEARS SEEHED 

ABUlIDANT TO US. HE BELIEVED THE FURTHER ONE PENETRATED THOSE 

HOUNTAINS THE HORE NUt-lEROUS THE BEARS l'lOULD BE FOUND. 

NOvl, IN RETROSPECT, WE KNOW BETTER. HY PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, 

INTERVIEWS WITH EARLY-DAY MOUNTAIN MEN AND HISTORICAL RESEARCH 

HAS SHOwN THE GRIZZLIES l~DE THEIR w\ST STAND IN THE NORTHERN 

PART OF THE BITTERROOT RANGE. HUNTED HEAVILY AS TROPHY ANUlALS 

SINCE BEFORE THE TURN OF THB CENTURY, TRAPPED EACH SPRINGTHIE 

FOR THEIR PELTS, THEIR FOOD SOURCE OF S~lON AND STEELHEAD CUT 

OFF BY A DAM'AT'LEWISTON, IDAHO, KILLED BY 'FOREST RANGERS AND 

MOUNTAIN MEN TO PROTECT PERSONAL PROPERTY; THE BE.;RS BACKED INTO 

THE UPPER LOCHSA, THE NORTHERN FORKS OF THE SELWAY AND TO THE 

HEADS OF STREAHS FLO~iING FROM THE CREST OF, THE MOUNTAINS INTO 

THE BITTERROOT VALLEY. AND THERE THEY FOUND OUR BANDS OF SHEEP 

AND WE KILLED THE LAST OF THE BITTERROOT GRIZZLIES. WE REDUCED 

"" THEIR POPULATIONS TO THE POINT WHERE THEY COULD NO LONGER 

PERPETUATE THEIR SPECIES IN THOSE MOUNTAINS. 

,"; ~ ' .. 



THEY ARE GONE NOW. AND SINCE THEIR DEPARTURE FROM THE 

BITTERROOTS WE HAVE LEARNED THAT TO REDUCE A GRIZZLY POPULATION 

IN EVEN BIG WILDERNESSES LIKE THE BOB ~mRSHALL, OR GLACIER 

NATIONAL PARK TO, SAY, 50 TO 75 BEARS IS TO BRING THEM TO THE 

BRINK OF EXTINCTION. BEARS IN SMALLER AREAS LIKE THE CABINETS 

}U~ THE MISSIONS AKE EVEN MORE VULNERABLE • 

.. GRIZZLIES ARE NO LONGER ABUNDANT ~NHERE IN MONTANA. 

THOSE THAT RE}L~IN NEED SPACE. PEOPLE LIVING, FARMING OR 

RANCHING ON THE FRINGES OF GRIZZLY COUNTRY CANNOT TOLERATE 

LOSS OR SEVERE D_~AGE OF PROPERTY FROM THE BEARS. OCCASIONAL 

CONFLICT IS INEVITABLE AND HB-sIs PROVIDES A SOLUTION THAT 

SEEMS FAIR TO BEARS AND PROPERTY OWNERS ALIKE. 

I COULD NOT SUPPORT A BILL THAT wOULD OPEN OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR WIDESPREAD CLAIMS AGAINST DAHAGE BY ~nLDLIFE. BUT TH3 

"PREVENTION AGREEHENT" IN HB-SIS ESTABLISHES A SOU~"'D BASIS FOR 

QUALIFYING FOR PAYMENT OF Dl.u-1AGES. THE STATE ~'lOULD NOT BE 

IlNOLVED UNTIL THE PROPERTY O'i'iNER HAS DONE ALL IN HIS pmmR TO 

PREVENT CONFRONTATION AND SAVE THE BEARS OR WOLVES. SOME 

LANDOWNERS HILL NOT PARTICIPATE. .aUT I'L~Y iHLL. THE BILL 

PROVIDES A FAIR DEAL FOR LANDOWNERS WHO WANT TO PROTECT THE 

ANIMALS AND AT THE SAME TIHE MrU<E THEIR LIVING IN OR NEAR 

GRIZZLY OR WOLF HABITAT. 

SINCE GRIZZLIES ARE SCARCE AND WOLVES EVEN SCARCER, DAMAGE 

CLAIMS SHOULD BE INFREQUENT. 

3 



MY WIFE, JANET, AND I LIVE 

LAST SEVEN YEARS WE HAVE INVESTED ABOUT $500.00 IN PROPERTY 

DAMAGE TO THE FUTURE OF GRIZZLY BEARS. NONETHELESS, WE CONSIDER 

IT A RARE PRIVILEGE fro LIVE IN ONE OF THE FEW PLACES ON EARTH 

iiHERE ONE MIGHT CONFRONT A GRIZZLY. IF WE AND OUR FUTURE 

GENERATIONS ARE TO HAVE THEM, AND I THINK ~iE SHOULD, THEN 

MONTANA'S GRIZZLIES NEED ALL THE HELP THEY CAN GET. ENACTMENT 

OF HB-515 WOULD BE A POSITIVE STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. 

~:, ',' 

.', ~. '., I. ... " .. ~'. 4" ,=" '. 
, ' 



My name is Rich Harri~. I am a graduate student in wildlife bioloGY 

at the University of Hontana.. I formerly taught for three years in tl-Je iJublic 

school syster.] of a small tOi-Ji1 in Representative Jensen I s district. 

In tile course of my Ii·JilCll if(~ researcll I have spent a cons iuerable 

amount of tiwe in the province of Alberta, Canada. In Alber~a, aa~Bge to 

livestoc~ caused oy grizzly bears has been compensated by the provincial 

~overnment since 1974. My many discussions with ranchers and Fish and 

i:ilc.ilife officials have 6iven me a bOoci perspective of their cor.lpensa~ion 

progra[.1. 

In short: the systen Horks. The rancners \-1110 I spoke i-lith Here 

consistently ~od~rate and open-minded in their attitudes toward grizzly bears. 

\lhile few of them could be considered great fans of the bear, all agreed that 

gt'izzlies 1:Jere ~-Jorth living Hi tn. Tiley afJprec ia teo the uniqueness of the 

animal, and felt that the Gurden of livin~ in close association with it was 

not an impossible one. 

I also found that Fisii and ililal ife officers had cordial relations 

Hithlandmmers. Hanchers \.Jere generally cooperative \-Jith Fish and \Jildlife 

efforts to r.lanaGe the \'Jildl1fe resource. Further, Fish and Ihldl ife officials 

told li"Je that illebal shooting of grizzly bears liJ3S no lonL;er considered ;] 

problem in Al'uerta. 

I believe that this situation has resulted, in large part, from the 

fact that ranchers are no longer being asked to single-handedly assume the 

costs of living near Grizzly country. The "sting" of being hit is no loncer 

quite so painful. 

I had occasion to \wrk for 5 wonths Hith a man \-1ho ime\-J these issues 

fir::ot hanu. lIe :.;reu up on u Hereford ranch south of Pincber Creeh:, in the 

heart of Aluerta I s grizzly-livestock conflict area. After he finished i-l1gh 
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--school, 11e Got a job t,!ith the provincial Fish and Uildlife division as a t-tfj siS 

predator control speci31ist. His job was to rer.1ove offending bears. He 

entered probler,1 situations \-Jhen it T,ms already too late - the carnage had been 

done. He aai-< first hand 1101,'; some problems could have lJeen avoided VJi tl1 ~ood 

COr:Jlilunication between land-ovmers anc Hildlife officials. 

Flfter a time, he greT,v vJeary of his job of disposing anir.lals, of oeing 

too late to prevent conflicts. he was able to get a job VJith the problem 

Hildlife research department, where he helped work on ways to minimize 

conflict 3it~ations before they arose. We often had long talks about these 

issues, and be Has continually amazed when I Hould tell him that here in 

Montana we have no program to compensate ranchers for their losses to the 

bear. 11.s a rancher, he kne\'J that lOSing livestock was lOSing one's living. 

As a wildlife researcher, he knew that without a program to spread the burden 

around, grizzlies vJoula be getting shot, and that the population would suffer. 

He \<Jas often cri tical of the policies in his m-m province, and spoke 

highly of what we were doing here in the U.S. But when it came to our 

policies of letting the rancher go it alone in grizzly country, he felt 

strongly that Alberta had the right answer. 

In Montana we are blessed to still have grizzlies. But we are asking 

the livestock inoustry to sr10ulaer the burden that comes \t/i th that blessing 

all by themselves. The benefits of living in a state that still contains 

grizzl ies accrue to .all Montanans. I bel ieve that all r'\ontanans \.Joulc be 

l'Jill ing to take their share of the cost. Accordingly, I 1.-loulci suggest to the 

committee that it amend the bill as presently Hritten to indicZlte that aamage 

compensation should be paid for out of the state's general fund. Admittedly, 

the general fund Hill be heavily straineci by the requests put upon it, but it 

is only in this way that the entire citizenry, not just the sportsmen of 
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:lontana, v.Jill be helping to protect both the land01:mer and tLe grizzly. I 

\-JOuld also point out that even if the compensation fund suggested in tilis bill 

',oicre to increase 1 O-fold it \JOuld amount to only 12 or 13 cents per t-lontanan 

each year. 

It will be argued by some that this bill brings us a new expense, a 

ne\.] cost ul1ich v1e can't afforci. I lJOuld argue that the cost is already \Jiti1 

us. The cost is presently iJeing paiLi by the rancher iJho loses a cal f, or tl1e 

0ee-keeper who loses a bee-box. And the cost is being paid by the fragile 

grizzly population in our state Hhen a landm,mer feels he has no other choice 

but to strike back. 

This bill \-JOn't solve all of our Grizzly Dear problems, or all of our 

rancher - wilalife problems. Eut it will go a long Hay tOHara building a 

consensus that we care about both a thriving livestock industry and a healthy 

gl~izzly bear popUlation by removing the unfair financial burden felt by Justa 

feH and letting the entire state share in it. 
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REWi\RD 
( Every inoividual ~rill.l\ 

~,.)}~:.~ h.:ar is importailt "Of th~ 
I'.~\. 'I t" . survlva 0 tn.: 'lk'l'I':'. 

Alth(lugh grizzlies arc prr.ltecteJ !ly 
federal law. they arc thr.:atell-:u h\ 

illegal killing and loss of habitat. 
Because the population oj 

grizzlies in the Lower 4X .. tates is 
alarmingly small. the r"'ational 
Auduhon Society will pay up to 
SIO.OOl) for information leading !II 
the am::-! and conviction of :m}one 
i/!c\ially killil/g a grizzly hear. 

If you haw such inf(lrmation. 
contact thl' U.S. Fish and \\,ilJlifc 
Sen'ict: al UOJ) 23-t-461~ (,r (·1-06) 
657-63-W. or your nc:trcst state fi .. h 
,-mo game ot"i'ice. 
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Montana Audubon Council 
Testimony HE 515 
Mr. C~man and Members of the Committee, 

My name is Janet Ellis and I'm here today representing the 
Montana Audubon Council. The Council is composed of 8 Chapters, 

wi th 2400 members throughout the stat_e_._; \ b' u.. _ _-./ 
- ClS' <,1.I'JIt7I1(I!?C1 a -"Ie ~txmS\i' 

The Council supports HB 515~. We realize the importance of 
private land in supporting Montana's wildlife. We also realize that 
with this support, undue hardships can occur when animals destroy 

IS Cl. 

livestock and crops. The grizzly be_tr ~~~ particularly 
'I:> controversial animale because of ~~ status under state and federal 

law. 
HB 515 offers a solution to a problem. The "Grizzly Bear .sa 

~ Compensation Act" sets up a program with checks and balances: it 
requires landowners to practice preventative medicine so that 
excessive damage will not occur to their properties; when that 

damage seems unavoidable, however, the State pays the landowner for 
damage done by the State_' s wildlife. The program seems equitable 
because the landowner and the State are working together to prevent 
property damage--ensuring that neither the state or landowner encourage 
monetary compensation when it is not necessary. 

The Montana Audubon Council supports HB 515 realizing that 
there needs to be work done on this legislation before it is approved. 
For example, the question of "what happens if the $20,000 yearly 

-1 

ceiling level for the program is reached; and there are more claims to 
be filed?~needs to be answered?~as well as the question of/~here are . ,~ 

the funds for this program to come from. We support this bill 
realizing it is not perfect, yet hoping that this committee can iron 
out the problems thr~ugh discussion and consideration of the parties 
specifically involved: the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks and 
the landowners. - Tkt-J:.. 

WhOle' I 

these 
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My name is Cindy Osmundson. I am here representing the 
University of Montana Student Chapter of the Wildlife Society. 
In addition to field training in biology. participants in The 
Wildlife Society experience the recreational and aesthetical 
benefits of Montana's wildlife. Our activities and believes 
have created an interest in House Bill No. 515. We feel that 
land owners are justified in being compensated for damage done 
to their property by grizzly bears. 

It is unquestionable that Montanans appreciate and respect 
the presence of the grizzly bear in our state; however. it 
is also unquestionable that the grizzly bear is a predator. 
In the past. Montana landowners, also a valued part of Montana, 
have had to absorb expenses for damage done by grizzly bears. 
The Wildlife Society sees this as an unreasonable policy when 
considering that all people of Montana ovm the state's wild
life. 

We all recognize the conflicts between the grizzly bear 
and the landowner. The goal of ranching is to market a product. 
not feed grizzly bears. However, since grizzly bears and 
livestock live in such close association. compromises must be 
made by both landowners and defenders of grizzly bears. Mem
bers of The Wildlife Society. who live in all areas of the 
state, are willing to have their tax dollars used to help 
assume responsibility for the dama.ge done by grizzly bears to 
private property. 

House Bill No. 515 suggests a sum of $20,000 to compen
sate for damages. The IJIlildlife Society proposes that the 
$20.000 be issued from the state's general fund. Under this 
funding policy. the costs of compensation would be shared by 
all people in Montana. Again, our justification for this is 
that people throughout the state value the presence of the 
grizzly bear. 

As· a final point,. we want to stress the possible long 
term benefits of House Bill No. 515. As a result of this 
bill The Wildlife Society foresees better education and 
information on how a harmony can be established between ' 
livestock and grizzly bears. as well as as a workable harmony 
between biologists, landowners, and watchers of wildlife. 



HB 515 

Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

February 8, 1983 

The Department has spent a considerable amount of time discussing 
the context of HB 515. While we can't agree with all the provisions 
of this bill, we do recognize the problem it seeks to address and we 
support the concepts contained within the measure. 

The matter of damage caused by wildlife has been before this 
Committee earlier in the Session. At that time our concern lay primarily 
with the embarking into a new area for the State of Montana without a lot 
of thought and consideration given to that venture. That same concern 
exists within House Bill 515. 

I would report that last week the Fish and Game Commission requested 
that the Department develop a program and options for its implementation 
to address the issues of: game damage, landowner incentives, sports
men's access, and ownership of lands by the Department. The request 
included developing a schedule for the Department to complete its work, 
for the public to offer its comments and to present a viable program to 
the 1985 Legislative Session. 

This request was stimulated by the concerns expressed in the 
presentation of HB 4 and HB 515. I would add that it coincides with 
a fledgling internal effort we started a few months ago within the 
Departmerit. It is our intent to respond to this request and arrive 
at that viable program. 

Therefore in considering HB 515 we see some good things in the 
bill. Among those are the call for education, the need for preventive 
measures, the voluntary interchange between the landowner and the 
Department. And perhaps the most important benefit being an alterna
tive to killing of the species involved. 

At the same time we see some not so good aspects of the bill. 
Among these are the potential for an extremely large number of appli
cations which will require attention, the requirement for reimbursement 
found on page 7, lines 5-7, the ability to affix a cost to the physical 
damage aside from livestock losses, which might occur. 

These aspects concern us when it comes to imprinting this idea 
into state law. As an alternative we would propose incorporating this 
subject into the work we will be doing in response to the Commission's 
request. 

We would initiate a pilot program whereby we would attempt to 
work with cooperative landowners in a chronic problem area and focus 
primarily on livestock damage areas, we would work towards an agree
ment to achieve the goal of prevention first and reimbursement second 
should the need arise. We would also include other affected agencies 
in the process. 



It would be our intent to monitor this pilot program for its 
strengths and weaknesses in order to include it as part of our 
overall program to the 1985 Session. 

As I have mentioned, HB 515 has a good amount of merit, it is 
well intentioned. However, we offer an" alternative with the hope 
of approaching the problem area with some practical experience as 
a reference point. 
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HOUSE ~ILL NO. 515 

INTRODUCED BY R. JENSEN, SOLBERG, RYAN, STOBIE, 

ASAY, ELLISON, MANUEL, DEVLI~, J. JENSEN, 

SAUNDERS, REAM 

S A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE 

1 OEPART~ENT OF FISH, HILDLIFE, AND PARKS TO COMPENSATE 

8 PROPERTY OWNERS FOR DAMAGE DONE BY GRIZZLY BEARS *Ha 

9 W8t:¥ES." 

10 

11 ~HERE~ST--eeee~df"~-~e-~ee~fe"-e~-~-~e3T-~&A.-~~-+~-~~e 

12 pe+~ey-ef-~~e-~~e~e-ef-Me"~e"e--~e--me"e~e--ee~~e+"--fle"~eme 

13 "f+d++feT--~~etud+"q-~rf%r+y-bee~~-t~r~a~-ere~e~-her~+bf++~t 

14 e"d--wo+ye~--tee"f~--+HpH~t.--fer---hume"---e"jo1me"~.---fer 

15 ~e+en~+f+e--p~rpo~e~T--e"d--~e--+"~ure-~he+r-perpe~ue~+e"-e~ 

16 membe~~-ef-eeo~1~~em~~-e"d 

11 WHEREAS, according to section 81-5-301, ~CA, it is the 

18 specific policy of the state of Montana to protect, 

19 conserve, and manage grizzly bears as rare species of 

20 Montana wildlife; and 

21 WHEREAS, the grizzly bear e"~-"e+f ere IS listed as A 

22 threatened species in Montana and IS protected by the 

23 federal Endangered Species Act of 1913; and 

24 WHEREAS, the current state law regarding the regulation 

25 of wild animals damaging property, section 81-1-225, MCA. 
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1 does not adequately recognize the special rare and 

threatened status of the grizzly bear 6ftd--we~f and 

3 consequ~ntly does not adequately protect ~~e~e-eft+ma~~ IH15 

4 A~laA~; and 

5 WHEREAS, grizzly bears~--we~ve~T and Montana prooerty 

6 owners would benefit from a proqram to reduce the risk of 

7 damage caused by grizzly bears O~-"o~ve~ and compensate 

8 those persons suffering unavoidable damage; and 

9 ~HEREAS, the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks 

10 has exclusive power to spend, for the protection, 

11 preservation, and propagation of fish, game, fur-bearing 

12 animals, anu game and nongaw.e birds, all state funds 

13 collected or acquired for that purpose, whether ariSing from 

14 state appropriation. licenses. fines, gifts, or otherwise. 

15 

16 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

17 Section 1. Short title. [This act] may be cited as the 

18 "Grizzly Bear ~nd-~o~f Damage Compensation Act". 

19 Section 2. Purpose. The purpose of this act is to 

21 ~fIZLLl __ aEARS£_-IQ_~lNl~IZf __ Itif-_eOlfHIlAL __ fQE_,aNfL~IS 

22 afIWff~ __ GBlZZLY __ DfARS __ A~u __ eauefRIY __ D~jfas, to educate 

-
23 Montana property owners with respect to minimizing the risk 

24 of damage caused by grizzly bears eftd--wotve~, and to 

25 compensate property owners for unavoidable damage caused by 

-2- HB 515 
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~he~e-~ft+m8+~ GRIZLlI~EARS. 

Section 3. Definitions. As used in (this act], the 

follo~ing definitions apply: 

(1) "Claimant" means an individual, association, 

partnership, corporation, estate, or other entity that makes 

a clain to the state of Montana for compensation for damaqes 

caused by grizzly bears er-we~yes. 

(2) "Department" means the department of fish, 

wildlife, and parks provided for in 2-15-3401. 

(3) "Director" means the director of the department. 

(4) "Prevention agreement" means a contract between 

the state of Montana and a property owner for the purpose of 

minimizing the risk of damage caused by grizzly bears er 

wel ... ~. 

Section 4. Prevention agreement required. The 

department may enter into a prevention agreement with any 

person in the state of ~ontana for the purpose of minimizing 

the risk of damage to private property c~used by grizzly 

bears er--we~ ... es. A person wishing to be compensated for 

damag~ caused by grizzly bears er-we+¥e~ must enter into a 

valid prevention agreement with the department prior to the 

time the damaqe occurs. The prevention agreement is not 

valid unless signed by both parties. No claim may be paid 

unles5 a valid prevention agreement existed prior to the 

time the damage occurred. 

-3- !-iB 515 
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1 Section 5. Prevention agreements conditions 

l rene~al. (1) When a person notifies the department that he 

3 wishes to be included in the compensation program, an 

4 employee of the department shall -in~pect the premises which 

5 are the subject of the proposed agreement. Upon a ~here~~h 

6 inspection of the property, the department employee may 

1 include specific conditions in the prevention agreement that 

8 must be met by the property owner before the agreement is 

9 signaj by the director. These conditions must be specific, 

10 not cause ~~d~e hardship. monetary or otherwise, on the 

11 property owner, and be clearly desiqned to prevent damage to 

12 private property by grizzly bears er---we~.e~. ItlESf 

13 'OaQIIlaNS-_HAY __ HOI-1~IfBf~Bf_~IH-ltif_tlCaeAl_0ff&AIlONS-DE 

14 l~f_eaQefRIY_O~~fR& 

15 (2) Re8~e"eb~e-ee"d+t+e"~-the~--m8y--be--p8rt--ef--the 

16 pr~.eftt+e"-egreeme"t-+"e+~de. 

11 t~t--remeve+--ef--be"e1ePd~--~"e--eeree~~e~--f~m-8re8~ 

18 e+e~e-te-~+.+"~-~+.e~eek~ 

19 tbt--8.e+d+"~-the-~+eeeme"t--e~--hee~--er--fr~~t--tree~ 

20 edj~eeftt-te-v~+"ereb+e-~+.e~teekt 

21 tet--prompt-e+e8"~~-ef-fef~"-fr~+tt 

22 tet--preper-~tere~e-ef-++.e~teek-feedt 

23 tet--ether-ee"d+t+en~-e~reed-te-b1-the-e+e+me"t-e"d-th~ 

24 depertment If_ltif-UfeAa~I-A~IHf_~lAl~A~I-ARf_U~ADLf-IO 

25 A~aff-UeQU-ItlE-tutlQIIlQHS-OE_!_e&OeQSfa_eaf~EHIIOH~f~f~ 
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1 A~D_Itlf_tLAl~!~I_HlSHES_IO-fHIfR_AH-A~RffHEHI£_Itlf __ ~lRfkIDB 

2 A~D __ IHf __ tLAlMANI_-MAX_~fLftI __ A __ ~OA&D __ OE __ R~lf~S __ AS 

3 AfeUlNlfD_U~QfB_LSftIlO~-BJ&-Itl~-B~lftifRS!_~~£fUSAIl~ __ lS 

4 A~ __ eBQ~lUfU-EQR-1~-LSftIlON-2J£-ItlE_Rf~lf~EaS_SHALL~A~f-AN 

5 l~e!RIIAL-_f~lHAIl~ __ OE-_-Itlf ___ eBEHlSfS ___ A~ __ HAKf ___ A 

6 QfIE~~I~AIIDH __ QE-_AffBO£BIAIf __ 'ONDIIIQNS_IO_af-INtLUQfU-LN 

1 Ibf-AGaff~f~Is-~f_Bf~lf~fBS!-EltlDl~~S_ABf __ llltl~~--D~_-Itif 

R Qfe!Bl~fNI£ __ tlQ~fY~B __ IHf-_eRQefBIY-QHNf&_NffU_~DI-fNIfB_IHf 

9 A~&ff~f~I. 

10 (3) A prevention agreement is void upon breach of any 

11 condition contained therein. 

12 (4) A new prevention agreement may be entered into at 

13 any time. Existing prevention agreements must be renewed by 

14 March 31 of each year. 

15 3ection 6. Investigation of claim -- payment. (1) As 

16 soon as possible after a complaint is received, an employee 

11 of the department must interview the claimant, inspect the 

18 property reported as damaged. and collect any additional 

19 evidence necessary to effect a settlement of the claim. The 

20 ~epartment may seize any property offered as evidence to 

21 support the claim. which property must be returned to the 

22 owner upon satisfaction of the claim. 

23 (2) If agreement between the department and the 

24 claimant is reached regarding the market value of the damaqe 

25 sustai"ed and the depart~ent is satisfied that the claim is 
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reason3ble and fair, a voucher must be drawn in the amount 

specified in the finding. If the d~partment and the claimant 

C-3nnot agree upon the amount of damage, the department shall 

proceed as provided in {section 8]. 

Section 1. Authority to pay 

department shall pay for damaQe done 

carnage claims. (1) The 

by grizzly bears e~ 

1 woty~~ to livestock or poultry, crops, bees or beekeeping 

B equipment, structures. or other property. if: 

9 (a) the claimant suffering the damage entered into and 

10 fulfilled the requirements of d prevention agreement between 

11 the claimant and the department; 

12 (~) any incident in which damages occur is reported to 

13 the department within 24 hours after it is discovered£_~B_AS 

14 SQQ~-!s_eOSSlaLf~tiEBf_Itlf-I~f-LlHlI_lS-UNRfASQNAaLf; 

15 (c) the total value of the damage is greater than $~ee 

16 121H and 

17 (d) an itemized claim is presented in writing, under 

18 oath, to the director at Helena within 15 days from the time 

19 the darr.age i s d+'Seeye~ed Rff.oBI-El! by the cl ai mant. 

20 (2) No claim for damage may be paid if: 

21 (a) the claimant kills or wounds or attempts to kill 

22 or wound, by any method. any grizzly bear e~--wc+f causing 

23 t~e damage or any other grizzly bear e~-wetf in the ar~a; 

24 (b) the claimant fails to cooperate fully with all 

25 reasonable requests of state or federal officials attempting 

-6- HB 515 
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to c01trol the grizzly bear er-we~~ or its activities+ 

tet--~he-e~~+me"~-~ed-beeft-~dv+~~e-by-~~e~e-er--~e~ere+ 

eff+e+~~~--ef--ree~~nebfe--mea~~re~--~e--~reven~-d~~a~e~-end 

the~e-reeemm~ded-mee~~re~-were-+~nered. 

Section 8. Adjustment of disputed claims. If the 

department and the claimant are unable to aqree upon the 

amount or cause of the damage, the direc~or and the claimant 

may select a board of reviewers. The board must consist of 

three disinterested and reputable citizens, one to be chosen 

by the claimant, one by the director, and one by mutual 

agreement of both the claimant and the director. The board 

shall make an impartial examination of the premises and take 

such testimony, under oath, as may be sub~itted. It shall 

then nake a determination of the amount or cause of damage, 

or both, and report such determination to the director. The 

findings of the board are final and binding on all parties. 

Section 9. Oath required -- compensation of reviewers 

and witn~sses. (1) The director or a person authorized to 

administer oaths shall administer an oath to all reviewers 

appointed under [section 8] and all witnesses examined by 

them. The oath must be of like effect as oaths administered 

in any court of law of this state. 

(2) The revie~ers and witnesses must be paid by the 

department at the same rate as jurors and witnesses in the 

d i stri c t court. 

-1- HB 515 
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Section 10. Penalty for filing false claims for 

damage. (1) No person, for the purpose of collecting 

compen5ation under [this act], may file a claim: 

(a) for damage he knows was caused by animals other 

than grizzly bears or-we+ye~; 

(b) for any livestock which he knows died from other 

causes; 

(c) for property which ne knows was otherwise damaQed 

or destroyed. 

(2) A person convicted of a violation of this section 

is guilty of a misdemeanor and must be fined not to exceed 

$l,OOG plus costs of prosecution. If he fails to pay the 

fine imposed he must be imprisoned 1 day for each $10 of the 

fine. 

Section 11. Limitation on payments for damages. No 

more than *t6yeee lZQ£QQQ may be expended annually by the 

department for the payment of grizzly bear er-wotf damage 

claims filed and adjusted in accordance with [this act]. 

Section 12. Information to be provided by department. 

The department shall produce and distribute a brochure for 

the benefit of persons living in areas frequented by grizzly 

bears or-wo+ye~. The brochure must contain at least the 

f 0 11 0" i ng: 

(1) information on the pertinent portions of [this 

act] and any other laws that may apply; 

-8- H8 515 
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1 to co,trol the grizzly bear er-we+f or its activities. 

2 tet--~he-e+~+me"~-~ed-beeft-~d¥+~~d-by-~~e~e-er--~e~ere+ 

3 e~f+e+~+~--ef--ree~e"eb~e--mea~~re~--~e--~re¥e"~-de~8~e~-e"d 

4 ~he~@-reeemm~ded-mee~~res-were-+~ftered. 

5 Section 8. Adjustment of disputed claims. If the 

6 department and the claimant are unable to agree upon the 

1 amount or cause of the damage, the director and the claimant 

8 may select a board of reviewers. The board must consist of 

9 three disinterested and reputable citizens, one to be chosen 

10 by the claimant, one by the director, and one by mutual 

11 agreement of both the claimant and the director. The board 

12 shall make an impartial examination of the premises and take 

13 such testimony, under oath, as may ~e sub~itted. It shall 

14 then nake a determination of the amount or cause of damage, 

15 or both, and report such determination to the director. The 

16 findings of the board are final and binding on all parties. 

11 Section 9. Oath required -- compensation of reviewers 

18 and witnesses. (1) The director or a person authorized to 

19 administer oaths shall administer an oath to all reviewers 

20 appointed under (section 8] and all witnesses examined by 

21 them. The oath must be of like effect as oaths administered 

22 in any court of law of this state. 

23 (2) The revie~ers and witnesses must be paid by the 

24 department at the same rate as jurors and witnesses in the 

25 district court. 
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t:'x. (q 

(2) a listing of local, state, and federal officials 

to whom grizzly bear or-.o~f damage or problems should be 

reported; 

(3) prevention measures to minimize problems with 

bears e~d--welye~ and information on bear efte-welf behavior 

and h~bitat needs; and 

(4) information explaining how damage caused by 

grizzly bears er--we+ye~ may be distinguished from damage 

caused by other animdls. 

Section 13. Cooperative agreements -- application. (1) 

To facilitate the implementation of [this 3ct), the director 

shall develop cooperative agreements between the state of 

Monta~3 and Indian tribes or federal agencies that are 

involved in grizzly bear or-wolf management. 

(2) [This act] does not affect laws specifically 

gover~ing grizzly bears-er-wolye~ or their management, nor 

does it interfere with existing grizzly bear or--wolf 

management agreements aa-ELANS. 

(3) [This act) does not apply to any animal other than 

grizzly bears er-"o+ye~. Nothing in [this act) prohibits the 

shooting of a grizzly bear or-we~f for the protection of 

human 1 ife. (This act1 does not provide compensation for 

bodily injury or death caused by grizzly bears er-wo+ye~. 

Section 14. Severability. If a part of this act is 

invalid, all valid parts that are severable froffi the inval id 

-9- }f8 515 
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part rclmain in effect. If a part of this act is invalid in 

one or more of its ap?lications. the p3rt remains i~ effect 

in all valid applications that are severable from the 

invalid applications. 

-End-
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HB 541 

Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

February 8, 1983 

House Bill 541 is a bill which addresses four areas of concern for 
the Department. Those being the definition of dependents of military 
personnel stationed in Montana, the issuance of more than one class of 
license to an individual, the issuance of licenses by mail, and the 
changing of the license year. 

With respect to the dependents of military personnel, the present 
law refers to "members of their immediate family" who after 30 days 
are eligible for resident status. We feel that this language is broad 
enough and vague enough to make it difficult to expect this definition 
to cover only children and spouses of military personnel which is what 
was originally intended. . 

The proposed language is "their dependents who reside in their 
Montana household with them". We feel this language is more appropriate 
and that it clears up any vagueness. 

With respect to the issuance of more than one class of license, at 
the present time Montana law states that only one license of anyone 
class, except certain fishing licenses, can be issued to anyone person. 
Generally this means that a person is restricted to one deer on his A 
license and one deer on his B license. 

This restriction has been a detriment to our management of big 
game herds, particularly deer and antelope, in many parts of the state. 
In these areas and in these times of high game populations, the ideal 
management tool is to sustain a high harvest level during the regular 
season. The next best tool is to achieve the havest desired through 
special seasons. 

However, to achieve either of these with the present license 
language in the law requires large numbers of hunters afield with a 
high success rate. 

The large number of hunters afield causes another concern~ that 
being the increased numbers causing pressure on the private landowners. 
In addition, frequently the hunter is only after the Big Buck and 
harvests nothing if not the Big Buck. 

As a result the Commission has issued surplus permits. usually in 
a Special Season, to get the harvest and still remain within the law. 
However, there is some question regarding this current practice. 

The bill before you would resolve the current question. It would 
authorize the Commission to grant more than one license and it could 
continue to use this reasonable management option for controlling large 
numbers of big game animals with a realistic number of hunters. 



The question of issuing licenses by mail arises with the present 
language found on page 3, lines 9-11 of HB 541. That current language 
would seem to call for the physical presence of the applicant before 
either a Department employee or a license agent. 

The language proposed in HB 541 would clearly allow for the 
process which presently exists to take place. 

And finally, HB 541 would allow for the license year to end on 
the last day of February. This is proposed primarily to accommodate 
the issuance of our Special Licenses and our Nonresident Licenses at 
an earlier date. 

By moving this time period up by about 60 days, we hope to inform 
people at least 30 days earlier of whether or not they will be hunting 
their special species in the fall or not. The same applies to non
residents regarding their general license. In both cases, firm plans 
can be made earlier by sportsmen. 

We do not seen any negative impacts with this proposal outside 
of a shorter license year next year. 

We urge your support of House Bill 541. 
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MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE AND PARKS 
1985 BIENNIAL CAPITAL PROGRAM 

Fiscal Year 1984 Fiscal Year 1985 

Construction and Renovation $2,004,000 $4,871,500 

Total Capital Expenses $2,004,000 $4,871 ,500 

Funding Sources 

Earmarked Revenue Funds: 
License Fund $ 897,000 $ 886,000 
Other ER Funds 640,000 1,214,000 

Federal Revenue Funds -0- 652,500 

Resource Indemnity Trust 85,000 515,000 

Renewable Resource Development 187,000 881,000 

Long Range Building Funds 195,000 723,000 

Total Program Funding $2 z004 z000 $4 z871 z500 

111/EE1 



Unrestricted 
Fund Bal. 7 II 

Add 

Projected Income 

Fee Increase 

Total Available 

Deduct 

Operations Approps. 

New/Expanded Programs 

Capital 

Reserve 

Bonding 

Direct Cash Outlay 

Pay Plan 

Warden Backpay 

Total Outlays 

Ending Fund Balance 

111/EE4 

SUMMARY 

License Fund 

Fiscal Year 1983-1985 

FY-83 

$ 4,030,000 

11 ,000,000 

$15,030,000 

$ 9,855,000 

$ 9,855,000 

$ 5 2 175 2000 

FY-84 

$ 5,175,000 

11,420,000 

521,000 

$17,116,000 

$12,148,000 

1,118,000 

391,000 

391,000 

115,000 

568,000 

649,000 

$15,380,000 

$ 1 2736 2°00 

ft<. Z\ 

FY-85 

$ 1,736,000 

11,420,000 

4,328,000 

$17,484,000 

$12,387,000 

1,078,000 

296,000 

590,000 

1,137,000 

160,000 

$15,648,000 

$ 1 2836 2°°0 



Capital Projects Proposed for Direct Cash Outlay 

License Fund 

FY-84 FY-85 

1. FAS Protection $ 50,000 $200,000 

2. Regional/Helena Headquarters Maintenance 0 25,000 

3. Region 1 Headquarters Storage 30,000 

4. Wildlife Management Area Maintenance 25,000 25,000 

5. Land and Stream Improvement 10,000 40,000 

6. Game Range Acquisition 300,000 

$115,000 $590,000 

Total Capital Expenditures 

License Fund 

FY-84 FY-85 --
1. Bonding 782,000 296,000 

2. Direct Cash Outlay 115 zOOO 590 z000 

Total $ 897 2000 $ 886,000 

111/EE3 



Capital Projects Proposed for Bonding 

License Fund 

1) Fish Hatcheries 

2) 

Creston Relocation 

Big Timber Repairs 

Subtotal 

Regional Headquarters 

Great Falls 

Glasgow 

Subtotal 

Grand Total 

3) Semi-annual payment; 15 years; 11%; 

accelerated payment. 

FY-84 

Reserve $ 391,000 

FY-84 payment 391,000 

FY-85 payment 

$ 782 2°°0 

lll/EE2 

$ 455,000 

500,000 

$ 955,000 

$ 880,000 

22°2°°0 

$1,100,000 

$22°55 2°°0 

FY-85 

296 2°°0 

$296 2°°0 

£:-,<0 ZI 
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Proposed Current Additional Revenue 

Fee Fee FY-84 FY-85 
Discounted Licenses 

Senior Deer 6 4 13,400 

Senior Elk 10 4 18,000 

Youth Deer 6 2 31· ... 600 

Youth Elk 10 2 38,000 

Subtotal 0 $101,000 

Miscellaneous Licenses 

Attached Schedule (Page 5) 0 90,000 

Subtotal 0 90,000 

Grand Total ~ 521 2000 $4 2327 2803 

H1/V3 
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Miscellaneous Licenses 
License Fund 

Additional 
License ProEosed ~ Present $ FY-85 Revenue 
Zoo 

5 or less animals $25 $10 $ -0-
6 or more animals 50 25 125 

... 
Res. Fur Dealer 20 10 950 

NR Fur Dealer 75 50 -- - 525 

Fur Dealer Agent 20 10 200 

Taxidermist 25 • 15 1,290 

Res. Outfitter 75 50 24,775 

NR Outfitter 175 150 325 

Res. Guide 25 15 9,330 

NR Guide 175 100 1,050 

Shooting Preserve 
1st 50 acres 75 50 75 , additional acres 25 20 20 

Falconers 20 3 901 

Minnow Seining 20 10 830 

Commercial Fish Pond 
Registration (new) 100 -0- 1,000 

Commercial Pond Renewal 
(new) 25 -0- 1,250 

Game Farm Registration 
(new) 100 -0- 1,500 

Game Farm Renewal (new) 25 -0- 6,250 

Trapper 20 10 40,000 

Total $ 90,396 

, 111/V 
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Calculation of Additional Revenues 
f 

License Fund 

Proposed Current Additional Revenue 

Fee Fee FY-84 -- FY-85.. 

Antelope 

Resident 8 5 $ 63,936 

Nonresident 110 100 13,880 

Elk 

Resident 12-15 9 $256,488 512,976 

Deer A 

Resident 10-12 8 270,086 540,172 

Nonresident 110 100 9,170 

Moose 

Resident 50 25 13,000 

Nonresident 300 175 1,250 

Bighorn Sheep 

Resident 50 25 $16,750 

Nonresident 300 175 13,750 

Goat 

Resident 50 15 12,250 

Nonresident 300 175 1,875 

Grizzly 

Resident 50 25 15,400 ,. 
Nonresident 300 175 13,500 
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Proposed Current Additional Revenue 

Fee Fee FY-84 FY-85 

Mountain Lion 

Resident 10 5 4,470 

Nonresident 300 100 12,400 -Trophy Fee 50 0 5,000 

Black Bear 

Resident 10 8 21,252 

Nonresident 110 100 5,970 

Turkey 5 3 7,920 

Game Bird 

Resident 
Waterfowl 5 new 150,000 

Nonresident 40 30 21,120 

Fishing 

Resident 10 7 483',339 

Nonresident 35 30 84,400 

Nonresident 
2-day 6 4 300,000 

Combination 

Resident 50 35 92,400 

Nonresident 350 275 1,275,000 

Conservation 

Resident 3 2 246,743 

Nonresident 4 2 -- 198,880 

Subtotal $526,574 $4,136 ,803 

11l/V 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name tLla.va ~ -to 1/ p 60 q 
Address ~~ ~ 
Representing S e rp 
Which Bill ? _......s:a:z...L/..lo/fj~ ____________ _ 

Comments: 

Z urJ C d'/.-vr 

-f~ d "'~. J;,~ I!p J e'Vlt- ~3 1: 

th /) } .. 'V .s ),.~u/d 

,,~ ~ J r-/',?-J, fy · 
. 
/;., 

Date ;;'/£,18 3 
Support? ./ 

Oppose? __ _ 

Amend ? ----

kl <I Cov..,) i-~j ie.. tv·; I) .. 
't /.~ ~ I.. .. .r 1 ) 

....,~ 
ti 1)-0 ha~J 

Please leave prepared statement with the committee secretary. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

Which Bill ? _.....;<t: ......... 1....;;5_·-_--->;;;..()_w_O_, ___ ~~.....;6:::::...:_'_) ____ _ 

Corrunents: 

/q.- /) 

/-}) 

jllf 

Date fib 
Support ? 

Oppose ? 
----

Amend ? ----

13y 

Please leave prepared statement with the corrunittee secretary. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Date :? Lrf;; J 
7 

Support? 1...,,-

Oppose ? 

Amend ? 

Comments: 

Please leave prepared statement with the committee secretary. 



/~ WITNESS STATEMENT 

• Name 0~ k 7L 0/#= 
Addre/. :2 It) :a-;t:-~ 
Representing ____ .:z::~~.~~/~tf~y __________________________ __ 

Z 
Which Bill? 50 r 

--~~~}--------------------------------

Comments: 

Date ~~j/~J 
; . 

Support? ~ 

Oppose ? 

Amend ? 

Please leave prepared statement with the committee secretary. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

::::es~" 
Representing &/~~L-d~J 

~? ±?~ Which Bill ? __ ~.~~//~~=~ __ ~~~'~L-____________________ __ 

Date ?~ 
Support ? 

Oppose? X' 
Amend ? -----

Comments: 

Please leave prepared statement with the committee secretary. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name _I_I '.J.~~.:l.: -'/:.-.-"L..I.!:::;.-.::..I1/.!C.-).G<.c...:...e?.:.../f.:.....;;.~_...;;o;.....-o_) __________ Date f -f?t:J D> 25 ~ 
Support? ~. 

Oppose ? 

Which Bill ? Amend ? 

comments: 

/tr15 I :5 S q ~." 

Please leave prepared statement with the committee secretary. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Pebruary 8 9J 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SP'BlUtSlt.l 
MR .............................................................. . 

PISH $"ql) GAME 
We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................... ~~~ ..... Bill No ...... ~.~.~ .. .. 
.first white 

_______ reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 

Ata OJ! 14 YDU TO CARRY SUC8 A nmm.1tM IN PUBLIC WBmI ~ 

rtllSAlm IS LOADED: 1k~'4tM'RG SEC"rIONS .5-t-343 AX'D 45-8-344. 

EA .. -

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................................. ~~~ ............. Bill No ... ~.~.~ ....... . 

00 nor PASS 
--~ . . 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
l"ebraary 8, S 3 

.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPBUElh 
MR .......................................•....................... 

. nsu Ae GAmt 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................... ~~~ ......................... Bill No .... ~.~! ..... . 
first white 

________ reading copy (_--,-__ 
color 

HOUSE 5'7 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

. Oo.eASS-

STATE PUB. co. 
···································iJis···NiLSO!t~··········ch~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 8, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

S:PBAlmR: 
MR .............................................................. . 

FISH Attn GAME 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

nOOSE 564 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

first white 
_______ reading copy (_----:-__ 

color 

PEWU.'l'f POll DRALntQ nt BABY AWIDLS; RVDl.I~:tJ S2C'-'YOWS 31-

9-4~1 ANn 21-8-402, MeA.-

HOUSB . 5'. Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

~ 
DO NO'r PASS ........ _. --.~ 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 


